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Supplementary Text Fig. S1 . Interlayer potential energy E IL along six sliding paths. analysis, we conclude that a major contribution to the friction of mica at room temperature is the roughness of the PES.
Results of the Nanoindentation Test
An estimate of the real area of contact A real is required to predict the macroscopic friction from the theoretical molecular friction. The real area of contact A real should be smaller than the apparent contact area A and can be estimated from the nanoindentation hardness H and the applied load L as A real = L/H (28). The nanoindentation test was conducted for a cleaved muscovite surface. The load-displacement curve showed little hysteresis in this small load regime (Fig. S3) , indicating that the deformation was elastic (24). In our samples, the hardness was measured to be H = 6.27 ± 0.26 GPa. 
